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INTRODUCTION
Today, intraoperative neurophysiological monitoring is an essential part of surgeries in which nerve roots and spinal cord are under a high risk of being damaged by surgical manipulations. Monitoring modalities including transcranial motor evoked potentials (MEP) and direct nerve stimulation are routinely used and well described techniques. However, monitoring in newborns is questionable due to the safety concerns and impractical because of the immature neural development. Since, the safety of transcranial high current stimulation is controversial in newborns, we do not use motor evoked potentials for monitoring motor functions in newborns. On the other hand, direct nerve stimulation is a very practical and safe method to provide information about functionality of nerves inside surgical area and it helps to prevent them. A significant part of our knowledge about direct stimulation of nerve roots are obtained from tethered cord surgeries in which sacral roots and conus are under risk [1, 2] . Despite the young ages of those patients, there are few data in the literature about intraoperative mapping in newborns [3, 4] . In this paper, we present the results of intraoperative direct stimulations in 20 newborns with myelomeningocele (MMC). Myelomeningocele is the most common (1per /1000 births) form of neural tube defects which requires an early repair operation to close the spine for preventing infection or direct trauma to open neural tissue [5] . Because of the failure of neural tube development, both open tube which is known as neural placode and the nerve roots can be formed in anatomically abnormal positions [6, 7] . This abnormal anatomy cause a challenge for neurosurgeons during closing the neural tube. Furthermore, since open spinal cord is exposed to toxicity of amniotic fluid and direct trauma, axons are damaged and lost their functions in utero [8, 9] . Therefore, we are routinely use intraoperative direct nerve stimulation and free-run electromyography (EMG) techniques during closure operations to check the functionality of nerve roots and to spare and preserve functional neural elements. In this paper, we retrospectively analyze and present the results of intraoperative direct nerve stimulation of 20 infants during MMC closure.
METHODS
We did not use neurophysiological monitoring in the operations of newborns who had no movement in lower extremities. We monitored twenty newborn (9 male, 11 female) who underwent surgery for myelomeningocele repair in Spina Bifida Center during 6-month period. Eighteen of 20 operations were performed in 72 hours after birth while 2 of 20 newborn were taken in a late closure operation (more than 72 hours) due to out clinic reasons. Two newborns had kyphosis and hydrocephalus together with myelomeningocele.
Intraoperative neurophysiological monitoring method
Free-run EMG and triggered EMG were used to detect neural functions during MMC closure operations. All intraoperative neurophysiological recordings and stimulations were done with Cadwell Cascade Elite System (Cascade Laboratories, WA, USA). Anesthesia was maintained with fentanyl infusion, sevoflurane and %50 nitrous oxide. Short acting muscle reluctant was used for intubation but not after. After induction of anesthesia, subdermal needle electrodes were placed for recording electromyography. Recording electrodes were inserted into M.quadriceps femoris (L3-L4), M.tibialis anterior (L4-S1), M.gastrocnemius (S1-S2) and external anal sphincter muscle (S2-S4) ( Figure  1 ). We preferred to use one pair of needle electrodes -one for each side-for anal sphincter EMG recording. Patient was grounded with a needle electrode from lateral gluteal region. Impedances of all electrodes were kept below 2 kOhm. Free-run EMG window parameters set to 100 ms/div and 30 µV/div (1000 ms total window length). Free-run EMG were followed from first incision to the closure of the lesion. Surgeons were informed about any irregular EMG bursts repeating with same surgical manipulations and prolonged high frequency train activity (>1sn) in free-run EMG monitoring which is related to direct stretching of the roots.
For mapping, we used a bipolar probe with 2 mm distance between tips and a monopolar probe together in the first two surgeries to make a comparison of usefulness. In the rest of the operations (18 operation) bipolar probe was not preferred for direct stimulations because of the difficulty of contacting both tips on tiny roots. So, monopolar probe was used in all operations ( Figure  1 ). The tip of the probe was cathode and a needle electrode inserted in a muscle close to surgical incision was anode. Constant current was delivered with a 2.82 Hz stimulation frequency and 200 µs pulse width. The current intensity was increased in 0.1 mA steps started from 0 to a maximum of 5 mA until a triggered compound muscle action potential (CMAP) response was seen on EMG. Triggered EMG window parameters were set to 10 ms/div and 100 µV/div (100 ms total window length) ( Figure  2 ). 
RESULTS

Results of root stimulation
Four operations were finished without any direct nerve stimulation since surgeons did not need it due to relatively simple closure of lesion was sufficient. In those operations only free-run EMG was monitored during the closure and no critical discharge was observed. In remaining 16 operations, compound muscle action potentials were elicited from lower extremity muscles with direct stimulation of nerve roots. The CMAP responses were obtained with stimulation intensities between 0.05 -2 mA. When CMAP responses were compared with clinical deficits of newborns, it was obvious that muscle responses were easily obtained from all newborns with normal movements in lower extremities. In 3 newborns with low distal movements, we elicited CMAPs from lower extremity down to gastrocnemius muscle. In 4 newborns with low proximal movements with no movement in distal muscles, CMAP responses were obtained from proximal muscles in all cases (with a very low amplitude in one case). Furthermore, we could elicit bilateral distal responses in one case and unilateral distal responses in another one of those newborns whose proximal weakness was asymmetric. In 2 newborns with distal muscle plegia, we could not take any CMAP responses from distal muscles with direct root stimulation.
During releasing of spinal cord, some dysmorphic appearing rootlet was thought to sacrifice in two cases. Before dissection, the dysmorphic appearing rootlet was stimulated to check the functionality and in one case it was found nonfunctional. However, in the second case the rootlet was found functional, so surgical manipulations were changed with the purpose of preserving functional rootlet.
We did not use external anal sphincter muscle data in our interpretations about roots because in most cases lower sacral roots were not inside the critical surgical area and were in some cases they were not visible to stimulate. We could stimulate lower sacral roots only in 6 cases. In 4 of them external anal sphincter responses elicited while in 2 patients there was no response who had preoperative neurological dysfunction in lower extremities.
Results of placode stimulation
We stimulated neural placode in 12 cases and in 10 of them CMAP responses were elicited. We needed higher stimulation intensity according to root stimulation. The CMAP responses were obtained with stimulation intensities between 0.4 -3 mA. The CMAP responses were compatible with the side and level of the stimulation in 9 infants.
Two newborns had no CMAP responses with placode stimulation. Those infants had preoperative distal muscle plegia in lower extremities and had also no response with root stimulation. In one case, we started to stimulate neural placode from caudal part and continued stimulating by moving the probe towards cranially. First, we took left side lower limb responses with left side stimulation placode. Secondly, we started to stimulate right side of the placode, CMAP responses from right gastrocnemius were obtained as we expected. When we moved the probe more cranially on the right side we obtained left tibialis responses unexpectedly. Then, we stimulated the left side again from the same level with same stimulation intensity and we took left tibialis responses. On that level, we stimulated two side with same intensity and in every try, we took only left tibialis response without any other muscle responses.
In conclusion, we took CMAP responses from left lower extremity with stimulation of both side of neural placode at a particular upper level.
DISCUSSION
There are few studies about intraoperative neurophysiological evaluations in newborns with myelomeningocele. Sala and his colleagues mentioned the feasibility of neurophysiological mapping in four myelomeningocele newborns to spare and preserve neural tissue from intraoperative damage [3] . Two studies are about intraoperative evaluation of ascending somatosensory pathways with direct stimulation of neural placode [10, 11] . To our knowledge, there is only one study in the literature with direct electrical stimulation of placode to induce motor evoked activity [4] .
We did not monitor roots at thoracic level because of the technical difficulty to take reliable evoked responses from thoracic myotomes with the stimulation of roots. The same muscle groups with adults are used successfully in newborns for monitoring sacral and lumbar roots with direct stimulation (quadriceps, tibialis anterior, gastrocnemius and external anal sphincter muscles). Today, free-run EMG is routinely used to monitor motor functions of the roots intraoperatively [12, 13] . It is suggested to set the amplitude scale to 50-100 µV/division during monitoring of electromyography in adults. However, we preferred to follow both triggered and free-run electromyography potentials with a lower (30 µV/division) scale not to miss any response due to low amplitude of responses in newborns, especially if patient had muscle weakness. We did not observe any critical discharges in free-run EMG during closure of the neural tube which supports that roots were not being stretched and injured due to dissecting and closure manipulations.
We used single pulse currents to stimulate placode directly. Under general anesthesia, we could obtain muscle responses with the activation of anterior horn cells in the cord with single pulse technique. When we increase the current intensity, the underlying axons of long motor tracts can also be activated. Even tough the electrical signal can travel down to lower levels in the spinal cord, it cannot pass the synapse to activate alpha-motor neuron and cannot induce muscle responses due to the inhibition effect of general anesthesia. It has been shown in studies that motor evoked potentials of single pulse transcranial electrical stimulation can be abolished by halogenated inhalational gases since they produce an inhibition of synaptic transmission on alpha motoneurons in spinal cord [14, 15] . So, we could elicit responses only from the muscles matching with stimulation level on neural placode due to direct activation of alpha motor neurons on same level which pathway does not include synapse, but not elicited muscle responses from lower levels of stimulation which involve synapses on the way and thus need synaptic transmission to generate a response in alpha motor neurons. A possible limitation of the study is the type of stimulation probe used on neural placode. We preferred monopolar probe to bipolar probe for root stimulation due to unpractical usage of two tips on tiny roots. Hence, we did not change the probe in the surgery to stimulate the neural placode and continue to use it for both stimulation. Since, monopolar probe has a risk of spreading current to close neural tissue, we may have induced activation on peripheral roots in course of placode stimulation. Bipolar concentric probe is more suitable to elicit a focal current flow during stimulation of tiny roots. Unfortunately, we have to choose one of the two type: monopolar probe or bipolar probe with two tips, due to problems in purchasing procedures in our institution.
One of the substantial factor of direct stimulation is the distance between the tip of the probe and motor neurons. The maximum intensity needed to stimulate neural placode was higher than the maximum intensity needed to stimulate a root. The probable reason of this was a covering tissue on neural placode blocking the current in some patients, so we needed to increase the current intensity to activate motor neurons. It was emphasized in researches that somatosensory evoked potentials were present with stimulation of neural placode and distal nerves, which is an evidence of functional sensory pathway in open neural tube [10, 11] . Furthermore, some patients can gain motor functions after closure of MMC even presents a motor deficit in examination preoperatively [16] . Those results supports the functionality of neural placode in MMC patients. The results of placode stimulations in our study are also compatible with Pugh and colleagues' research [4] . Both of the research found more proximal muscle responses with the stimulation of more proximal in the cord. Moreover, we took an unexpected response on neural placode in one case. When we stimulated right side of the neural placode from a more proximal level, we observed evoked responses from contralateral lower limb without any response at ipsilateral muscles. Technical reasons were ruled out, cerebrospinal fluid/saline were sucked from surgical area to prevent a possible current jump. Same stimulation was repeated at both side of the placode, yet the observed left tibialis responses (without any other muscle response) remained. If this responses resulted from a current spread from monopolar probe, we would expect to see responses at ipsilateral muscles together with contralateral responses. This result brings to mind a question: Is there a possible failure in intra-spinal neuronal (motor neuron) organization beside neural tube closure or is it an outcome of a spinal cord plasticity due to injury [17, 18] ?
Kumar and his colleagues used only external anal sphincter for monitoring sacral roots during tumor excision and dissection of lipomyelomeningocele [19] . Some of the newborns had weakness in lumbar segments of lower extremities in our patient group, hence we added lower extremity muscles to external anal sphincter to monitor wider myotomes which includes all lumbar and sacral roots. We monitored newborns who had weakness in lower extremities and took responses from those muscle groups with root stimulation. In 2 cases with distal plegia, we could elicit distal muscle responses in very low amplitude with root stimulation which shows that the roots were functional. The result of direct stimulation supports that the level of conduction block in motor pathway may be in spinal cord, not in roots. The levels of MMC lesion in those patients were thoracolumbar (1) and lumbosacral (1) . However, in other 2 cases with distal plegia, we could not take evoked response from distal muscles which shows roots were not functional. The level of conduction block in motor pathway could be in roots or both in spinal cord and roots together. Some roots may lose their function due to abnormal development of neural tissue. Both of the patients had MMC at thoracolumbar level.
Lastly, of 6 newborns with MMC at thoracolumbar level, 4 (66%) had neurological deficit at lower extremities while, of 9 newborns with MMC at lumbosacral level, 3 (33%) had neurological deficit in lower extremities. This is compatible with the common knowledge that higher the level of the MMC lesion, higher the severity of neurological dysfunction [20] .
In conclusion, according to our practice, neurophysiological mapping with direct root and placode stimulation is a useful and reliable method to check the functional neural tissue and spare it to preserve during releasing and closure of neural tube in myelomeningocele operations. It is crucial for cases in particular, which involve dysmorphic appearing roots in surgical area. In addition, we elicited motor responses arising from anterior horn cells which contribute to literature about the integrity of grey matter-anterior horn functions in neural placode.
